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1 Introduction 

As for the processing conditions of shot peening, there are the amo~mt of shot, shot size, arc 
height, coverage, etc. However, when remarking to the coverage, no systematical study concer- 
ned with the relationship with the fatigue strength, can be seen. It would not be also certain that 
the over peening where fatigue strength will reduce if processing time is too long, exists1). It 
can be said that it is not clear about whether the optimum conditions between the coverage and 
fatigue strength can be decided. However, it is difficult to specify the value of coverage because 
the measuring method of coverage is not designated. Therefore, it is difficult to discuss the rela- 
tionship between the coverage and fatigue strength. 

I11 this paper, lhe following studies to specify the value of coverage were made: 

[ I ]  exper~mentally obta~n the relationshrp between the dlametei of dent formed by shot pee- 
ning, shot size, the shot movement energy (shot speed and shot weight) and the haldness of 
peened woik, and expless the expeiimental results to the formula by inult~ple regression 

analys~s 
[2] ~t wd\ shown that the covelage can be s~mulatecl by the Monte Carlo method (3) in order to 

study ovel peenrng phenomenon, the fat~gue tests with the coverage ot 36 %, 98 % m d  
1000 %, were car~red out It was iealized that thcre were no fatigue stlength reduction with 
1000 % coverage 

2 Experimental Procedures 

2.1 Formulation of Dent Diameter 

2.1.1 Shot Peerzing Machine 

The shot peenmg machme employed here is a type of mpeller The diameter of impeller 1s 
o350inm, and the shot peenmg machine is for experimental studies Fig 1 shows pornt A where 
the d~rectlon of an rrnpellei-tangent be corncrdent wrth the base In order to obiam the maximum 

arc helght at the pornt A, the control gauge was adjusted Therefore, ~t can be expected that the 
most shots are perpendicularly applled in the pomt A To make the sainple for measurement of 
dent dlameter and the sainple for fatlgue tests, the all shot peening plocesses were carr~ed out 
under the pornt A 



2.1.2 The Specimen for Dent Diameter Measurement 

The specimen for dent diametel measurement was taken as a width of 19mm, a length of 7 lmm, 
and 5mm of thickness. The material used was SUP 10(JIS G 4801), and the hardness of speci- 
men was 666 HV, 505 HV, and 438 HV, prepared by quenching and tempering. In order to re- 
move decarburized layer of both sides, 0.2 mm was removed by wrapplng processing, to have 
mirror finished surface. 
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Figure 1: Shot peenmg position 

2.1.3 Steel Shot 

The shot used was the round cut wlre of hardness 680 HV Thc shot si7e IS 01 2 min, 0 1  0 mm, 
630 77 mm, and 0 0  4 nim, and was carefully sieved Consequently, the average we~ght  o r  50 
shots, M was 9 92 mg, 5 80 mg, 2 58 mg and 0 37 ing, respectively 

2.1.4 Shot Peening Conditions 

-. ~ b c  shot peening condtt~ons arc shown m Tabie i The shot speed, V can be caicuiated by, 
V = 1 3 2n (1D12) IRPMI60, where the c~rcumferent~ai speed of impeller (mmlsec) calculated 
from the d~a ine te~  of ~ m p e l l e ~ ,  ID - 350 inm, and the number of impellei revolut~ons per m n u -  
te, IRPM, be multlpl~ed by 1 3 tmes2) 

2.1.5 Measurements o f  Dent Diameter 

The measurements of dent diameter were carried out by the 23 times magnifying glass. Since 
the dent was not a true circle, it was assumed as an elllpse. The dent diameter was decides by 
the geometric average of the long and short axis. 



2.2 Measurements of Surface Roughness 

The measurements of surface roughness were carried out about the specimens of coverage 
100%. 
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Figure 2: Simulation method of coverage 

2.3 Simulation Method of Coverage 

The simulation of coverage showed Fig. 2 was carried out about the following procedures by 
using personal computer, It was presupposed that the 4 x 4 mm real plane corresponds to the 
virtual coordinates plane that consists of 175 x 175 points. A coordinates point has from (1, 1) 
to (175, 175), and the point has 175 x 175 = 30625 point in the area of 4 x 4 = 16 mm2. In order 
to specify a random coordinates point as if rain falls on this coordinates plane, it was simultane- 
ously generated two different random number from 0 to 1 in the direction of X and Y, and the 
generated random number is assigned to the division into equal parts from 1 to 175. Next, the 
circle of the size equivalent to dent diameter applied by the actual shot, is placed focusing on 
the coordinates specified with two previous random numbers. The number of all the coordinates 



points included in a circle here is integrated, and if it compares with all coordinates, the covera- 
ge of one dent will be calculated. According to the definition of coverage, the coverage when 
applied many dents must avoid the duplicated integration of the overlap part of dent. 

2.4 Relationship Between Coverage and Fatigue Strength 

The fat~gue test IS a cantilever rotary bendlng fatlgue test The hardness of specmen is 510 HV 
The shot peening cond~tions ale, shot d~arneter 1 Omm, and impeller revolut~ons number 
3500 1pn1 The specimen self-rotates by 60 rpm unde~ the point A of the Fig 1 The coverage 
was adjusted by chang~ng shot dppllcatron t m e  as 3, 36 and 360 sec 

3 Experimental Results and Discussions 

3.1 Formulation of Dent Diameter, C 

Generally, the dent d ~ a ~ n e t e ~  tends to lnclease In proportion w ~ t h  mcreaslng .;hot speed and shot 
we~ght The dent d~ameter also tends to Increase in proportion w ~ t h  dec~easing the hardness 
(HVW) of ~nater~al  applied Therefore, the dent d~ameter, C, was formulated hke equat~on ( I ) ,  
where p 1s dens~ty 

with a, = 0.074, a2 = 726.728, a3 = 0.049, n4 = 0.01 1, C: dent diameter (mm), M: weight(kg), 
3 V: speed (mm/s), HVW : vickers hardness, .n: the circular constant, p: density (glmm ) 

The 1 st clause is based on the assumption that the volume of dent and deformation resistance 
(hardness), are proportional to the shot movement energy. The influence of shot weight in the 
2nd clause and the influence of shot size in the 3rd clause are taken into consideration. By using 
the equation ( I ) ,  partical regression coefficients, a, ,  a2, n3, and a4 can be obtained from multi- 

Figure 3: Relat~onship between experimental and 
regress~on value about dent d~ameter 

Figure 4: Kelatlonshlp between expenmental value 
and and regression value about roughness 



ple regression analysis of experiment data. Fig. 3 shows the comparison between the experi- 
mental values and regression values. The Fig. 3 shows that equation ( I )  has sufficient accuracy, 
as the regression equation of dent diameter. 

3.2 Formulation of Maximum Surface Roughness, R 

It will be expected that the formulation for the surface roughness is also possible by the similar 
method of the dent diameter. The same processes can be carried out by using equation (2). 
Fig. 4 shows the comparison between the regression results and experimental results. It can be 
said that the regression equation accuracy of roughness is bad compared with dent diameter 
since coefficient of determination adjusted for the degree of freedom, R * ~  is low. It can be assu- 
med that the main reasons be due to relatively high scattering of the suiface roughness. 

with a ,  = 0.020, a2 = 2602.19, u3 = 0.726, a4 = 0.104 

3.3 Simulation of Coverage 

Fig 5 shows the comparison between the measuied coverage and the simulated coverage for ap- 
pl~cation time The shot peenmg cond~t~ons  used are that the shot IS 0 77 round cut wire, ~mpel- 
ler revolut~ons number 1s 3500 rpni, and the amount of shot applicat~on is 122,000 pieces/sec 
The shot application density under these conditions can be measured about 1 8 1 pleces /mm2/ 
sec The hardness of specmen IS 545 HV The measured covelage can be obta~ned by measu- 
ring paper's we~ght  of the enlarged photograph shot-peened surface, comparing the shot-peened 
surface and un-shot-peened surface When s~mulated dent d~ameter by equation(l), the dent dia- 
meter can be deteitnined as 00 297 mm The time change of coverage by usmg the ~andorn 
number series 1 and 2 of MS-DOS BASIC was calculated The s~inulations show good relati- 
onship with menrurements It can be realized tha t  th? R C ~ I I R I  coverage be .;~mulated by using this 
method. 

Figure 5: The Simulation result of coverage Figure 6: Relatoinship between coverage fatigue 
strength 



3.4 Relationship Between the Coverage and Fatigue Strength 

It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the fatigue strength tends to become higher in proportion with 
increasing application time (coverage rate). The coverage was measured 36 % when shot pee- 
ned for 3 sec, As for the coverage for 36 sec and 360 sec, it can be presumed as follows. The 
dent diameter can be calculated as 0.406 rnm from the equation ( I )  and the maximum surface 
roughness can be calculated as 0.053 mm from the equation (2). Then, under the condition of 
coverage 36 %, and 3 sec shot application time, the shot application density can be measured as 
3.44 pieces/mm2 by experiment. Therefore, the shot application density of 36 sec and 360 scc 
can be calculated as 4 1.2 pieces/mm2 and 412 pieces/inin2 respectively. The Coverage of 36 sec 
and 360 sec can be estimated as 97.9 % and 1000 %, following to the coverage simulation me- 
thod of Section 2.3. Considering the above, the discussions can be extended to the relationship 
between the coverage and fatigue strength. Fig. 7 shows the distribution of residual stress. I t  can 
be explained from the Fig. 7 that the fatigue strength of coverage 36 % is small because the resi- 
dual stress is low. On the other hand, since the coverage of 97.9 % and 1000% do not have a dif- 
ference in the residual stress distributions around the surface which can show great influence on 
fatigue strength, and the surface roughness also does not show a large difference between the 
coverage of 97.9 % and I000 % such as 0.045 mm for the coverage, 97.9 % and 0.048 mm for 
the coverage, 1000 %, further new parameter can bc required to explain the difference of fatigue 
strength 

Figure 7 :  Distributon of residual stress 

4 Conclusions 

1 Applying various shot peemng on the plate of hardneqs 666,505, and 438 HV, ~t was found 
that formed dent diameter and roughness can be expressed by a equat~on 

2 The method to simulate the coverage by generatmg a landom number, can be proposed 
3 It could be realized that that fatlgue stlength increases In proportion with increasing cover- 

age 
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